
Final Review



✓On Trade-
Columbian 
Exchange- meant 
new goods & 
products flowed 
between continents.



►1619- the first legislative 
assembly of elected 
representatives in North 
America.

►Along with New England 
Town Meetings, the first 
steps toward a 
representative democracy. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Patrick_Henry_Rothermel.jpg


►1620- written off the 
coast of Massachusetts, 
a step toward self 
government.

►It expressed the consent 
of the governed.

http://billofrightsinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/AP_Documents_Mayflower.jpg


►These laws restricted 
the colonies shipping 
& trade, including 
what they could 
manufacture.

►Limiting the colonies 
trade with other 
nations allowed Great 
Britain to practice  
mercantilism.

http://warwick1619.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/warwick-may-have-looked-similar-to-this-ship-1280x1109.jpg


►British government 
prohibited colonists from 
settling west of the 
Appalachian Mountains.

►Established a line along 
the Appalachians that 
colonists could not cross. 
(They did anyway)

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCLuozL6FpMcCFQrQgAod9OEF8g&url=http://www.landofthebrave.info/proclamation-of-1763.htm&ei=0X7LVfv7CYqggwT0w5eQDw&bvm=bv.99804247,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNFoSOJjaVdPLtnoE-ok7QsY-_ZgbQ&ust=1439486012625140


 Competition in North 
America led to a war 
(1754-1763) between 
France and England.

 The Colonists 
supported the British 
while the Natives 
supported the French.



 Great Britain avoided strict 
enforcement of laws on the 
colonies. (for example: the 
Navigation Acts.)

 The colonies had mostly 
been left alone to govern 
themselves from 1607-
1760s. 



 Created tensions 
between colonists and 
British Soldiers.

 1764- Sugar Act

 1765- Quartering Act

 1765- Stamp Act

 1767- Townshend Acts

 1770- Tea Tax

 1774- Coercive Acts



Natural Rights of Man: 
Life, Liberty, and 
Property. 

He inspired 
revolutionary thinking. 



 Used language that 
spoke to the common 
people of America.

 Common Sense was 
the first work to 
openly ask for 
independence from 
Great Britain.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Commonsense.jpg


 1781, Britain 
surrendered to the 
American 
Colonists. 

http://www.crwflags.com/fotw/images/u/us-1781b.gif


Early advocate for 
Women’s Suffrage.

She wrote letters to her 
husband, John Adams, 
while he was serving on 
the Continental 
Congress.



 Excise Tax on whiskey 
upset farmers who used 
whiskey to pay for 
things.

 Washington sent 
federal troops to stop 
the rebellion.

 The new government 
intended to enforce 
federal laws.



He warned against…

Political parties

Foreign alliances

European matters

Sectionalism…division 
between North and 
South (keep a strong 
central government)



Federalists

Alexander Hamilton

Loose, elastic clause 
can be used even if 
not stated.

Northerners, wealthy 
businessmen, elite, 
educated.

http://answersinhistory.files.wordpress.com/2006/12/hamjeff.jpg


Democratic- Republicans

Thomas Jefferson

Strict, if its not written 
in the Constitution, we 
cannot do it.

Slave holders, 
southerners, poor 
farmers, immigrants.

http://answersinhistory.files.wordpress.com/2006/12/hamjeff.jpg


►Assumption of state debts. 

►Set up tariffs to protect 
American manufacturers.

►Charter a Bank of the 
United States.

►Forget agriculture and 
adopt industry.

Hamilton was on Washington’s 
Cabinet  as the Secretary of 

Treasury so he knew all about 
economics.



►Spain granted 
America the right to 
navigate the 
Mississippi River and 
use the port of New 
Orleans.

►Effectiveness: The U.S. 
was able to get more 
goods out to trade with 
other countries. 



Alien: the president could 
deport any immigrant who 
criticized the government.

Sedition: publicly 
criticizing the government 
was a crime for citizens.

 Intended to weaken the 
Democratic-Republican 
party. John Adams

2nd President



►States claimed the right to nullify 
congressional acts (federal laws).

►Virginia Resolution: state governments 
can declare federal laws unconstitutional.

►Kentucky Resolution: states had the right 
to nullify (ignore) federal law.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Kentucky_in_United_States.svg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Virginia_in_United_States.svg


France was seizing 
(taking) American 
ships headed toward 
Britain.

The French 
demanded bribes so 
negotiations stop and 
Adams sets up navy 
to protect our ships.

Turns America 
against the French.

The XYZ Affair.mp4

../Video Clips/The XYZ Affair.mp4
//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/ff/USSConstellationVsInsurgente.jpg


 The Federalists 
stepped down after 
losing, allowing the 
Democratic-
Republicans to 
come to power 
peacefully.

 Also Known as the 
Revolution of 1800. 



Just before leaving 
office, Adams 
appointed a number 
of Federalists to be 
federal judges.

Led to Marbury v. 
Madison.  



 It established the 
Supreme Court’s 
right to Judicial 
Review. 

Strengthened the 
Judiciary Branch.

Chief Justice John 
Marshall. 



When trade 
and commerce 
is prohibited 
with another 
country.



Banned trade with Britain and France.

An economic response to military action.

Smuggling resulted from the law.

Effect: Hurt the American economy.



- New England 
Federalists met to 
discuss issues.

 Anti-war(War of 1812)

 Secession

 - Ultimately ended the 
Federalist party. 

//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/3f/TheHartfordConventionOrLeapNoLeap.jpg


Causes

►American Indian relations

►Impressment of Sailors

►War Hawks



►Ended the war 



U.S. became more 
economically 
sufficient.

Nationalism grew 
stronger.

Other nations 
respected the U.S.’s 
ability to defend 
itself.



Spain ceded Florida to the U.S. in 1819. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Adams_onis_map.png


➢The idea that it was America’s right 
from God to spread from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific.

➢3 main reasons to go West

Wealth(gold)

Land

Religious Freedom



➢Balance of power between free and slave 
states is maintained.

➢Missouri entered as a slave state.

➢Maine entered as a free state.

➢Slavery was only allowed south of the 36 30’
line in the Louisiana Purchase Territory.



➢James K. Polk’s presidential platform 
called for annexation of the entire 
Oregon Territory.

➢54 40’ or Fight became Polk’s slogan.

➢Appealed to Western Immigrants.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:JamesKnoxPolk.png


➢1846, northern congressmen attempted 
to ban slavery in any territory gained 
from the Mexican-American War.    
(It did not pass)

➢The South argued that much of the 
territory fell below the 36 30’ line of the 
Missouri Compromise.

http://bp2.blogger.com/_9QknraFPfQc/R9a2jIb61PI/AAAAAAAAA68/8Xp_KWrqwUs/s1600-h/300px-Treaty_of_Guadalupe_Hidalgo.png


➢Began as a border dispute provoked by 
President Polk in 1846.

➢Mexican troops killed sixteen American 
soldiers in the border dispute. 

➢U.S. wins and signs the Treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo.

➢U.S. acquires territory known as the 
Mexican Cession, which they paid 15 
million for. 



➢The U.S. paid Mexico 10 million for the last 
piece of the current Southern U.S. border.

➢U.S. achieves Manifest Destiny



➢Warned outside powers such as Europe and 
Russia not to interfere with affairs in the 
Western Hemisphere. 

➢The Monroe Doctrine closed the Americas 
to future colonization. 



➢John Quincy Adams was elected president
over Andrew Jackson by the House of 
Representatives, thanks to the support of 
Henry Clay.

➢Henry Clay became Adams’ Secretary of 
State.  



➢Henry Clay wanted the U.S. to be 
united economically and become 
more self-sufficient.

1.Protective Tariffs

2.National Bank

3.Internal Improvements



President Andrew Jackson

➢Age of the “common man.”

➢Suffrage was extended to more white males 
by removing property qualifications for 
voting.

➢Candidates had to be able to speak to the 
concerns of ordinary people.



➢John C. Calhoun and South Carolina 
were not happy with the high tariffs. 

➢President Jackson intended to enforce the 
tariff laws by sending troops… but Henry 
Clay proposed a compromise. 



➢The Supreme Court ruled that the Cherokee
Nation was entitled to keep their land in 
Georgia. 

➢President Jackson ignored the court ruling 
which led to the Trail of Tears and expanded
the power of the Executive Branch.



Led the movement to reform 
Asylums and Prisons.

-The mentally ill should be treated in 
hospitals. (asylum)

-Prisoners should be rehabilitated so 
that they could rejoin society.



➢The first women’s rights 
convention in U.S. history

➢Led by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton and Lucretia Mott.

➢The Declaration of 
Sentiments and 
Resolutions was written.



➢Led by Ralph Waldo Emerson.

➢Believed in simplicity, individualism, self-
reliance, and questioning authority.

➢Henry David Thoreau

-Lived in solitude in the woods for two years and 
wrote the book Walden.

-Civil Disobedience; he refused to pay taxes that 
supported the War with Mexico.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_David_Thoreau&sa=U&ei=4KLeUuHVE4rqkQezzYDABg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAA&sig2=JQ44oE00sTNOTzNJaaa4vA&usg=AFQjCNFUpTy9phmx35f_qeQXWjCBPt6tGQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ralph_Waldo_Emerson&sa=U&ei=BKPeUpzWJo2vkAfh_4DIDw&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAA&sig2=POLHJdMAqv3VeTAmc9SxrQ&usg=AFQjCNF_h1Nakt_yXqSQShPNrD8FF0mE2Q


They painted beautiful American 
landscapes that surpassed any in 
Europe. 



➢Slave preacher from Virginia.

➢Turner and 80 followers attacked                            
4 plantations and killed almost                               
60 whites.

➢He was hanged for his uprising.

➢Threatened the Southern way of life, slave codes 
were enacted to prevent further uprisings.



➢Slaves could not preach unless 
slaveholders were present.

➢Could not be educated.

➢In some Southern states, free blacks 
could no longer vote, own guns, 
purchase alcohol, testify in court, or 
assemble in public.

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://paulgerhards.com/paulg_wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/no-reading.png&imgrefurl=http://paulgerhards.com/2011/06/why-i-hate-to-read/&usg=__vtfuUHfq6oP6FsI1sofl_HyPBeM=&h=302&w=400&sz=29&hl=en&start=4&zoom=1&tbnid=NCE3l0YPAZJFKM:&tbnh=94&tbnw=124&ei=VG0vUp_0Moqk9AT77YDQBg&prev=/search?q=no+reading&um=1&safe=active&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CDIQrQMwAw
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://24.media.tumblr.com/tumblr_lww7d6x41z1qiw8bzo1_500.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.tumblr.com/tagged/no-guns&usg=__EQT_rd9fpHIp81eY43nXJpTmEtY=&h=480&w=480&sz=13&hl=en&start=3&zoom=1&tbnid=qDaaQ2AU4gWxZM:&tbnh=129&tbnw=129&ei=i20vUsrrFYnS9ASY4IHICQ&prev=/search?q=no+guns&um=1&safe=active&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CDAQrQMwAg
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-IL2cDIOVEcA/UaDOdSZSVXI/AAAAAAAAHF0/89F2z7GSXNc/s1600/NoAlcohol.jpg&imgrefurl=http://meredithgould.blogspot.com/2013/05/the-blood-of-dangerous-slip-sober.html&usg=__0wv5U5umJa7AXjlDYKk3sn1SyyI=&h=1200&w=1200&sz=121&hl=en&start=6&zoom=1&tbnid=KilxyrHHMDTbEM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=150&ei=v20vUsKWC4bo9ATzg4CIBg&prev=/search?q=no+alcohol&um=1&safe=active&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CDYQrQMwBQ
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.rof.com/assets/images/5127-stmain.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.rof.com/No-Preaching-Sticker_p_52.html&usg=__Cw2-UBuehswpZ7I34E0RuV413ZE=&h=400&w=400&sz=39&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&tbnid=bbmTb71q-DS6iM:&tbnh=124&tbnw=124&ei=_20vUrD4CYvm8wSJnoCIBg&prev=/search?q=no+preaching&um=1&safe=active&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CC4QrQMwAQ
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://exmayor.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/voting-not.jpg&imgrefurl=http://exmayor.com/blog/2012/02/15/clinton-township-boe-commits-election-fraud-on-taxpayers/&usg=__UbP8weo5MHOxMkTHP_X2SdMprgg=&h=473&w=488&sz=33&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&tbnid=S_L8ApebJbUE3M:&tbnh=126&tbnw=130&ei=Mm4vUqCtCIS69QSjuoG4Bg&prev=/search?q=no+voting&um=1&safe=active&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CC4QrQMwAQ


William Lloyd Garrison

➢Published the Liberator. (abolitionist 
paper)

➢Radical in his belief that slaves should be 
emancipated (freed) immediately with 
no compensation to the slaveholders.

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.blackpast.org/files/blackpast_images/William_Lloyd_Garrison.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.blackpast.org/?q=1859-william-lloyd-garrison-death-john-brown&usg=__zC0AaA1dvRuPjCPEq3RiIQ-U46A=&h=400&w=312&sz=30&hl=en&start=15&zoom=1&tbnid=cP7UvXNTwnsUaM:&tbnh=124&tbnw=97&ei=gG4vUofwDY3K9gTf54H4Bw&prev=/search?q=william+lloyd+garrison&um=1&safe=active&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CEgQrQMwDg


Frederick Douglass

➢He became a speaker for William Lloyd 
Garrison.

➢He published the North Star. 
(abolitionist paper)

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://blogs.worldbank.org/publicsphere/files/publicsphere/Johanna/Frederick_Douglass.jpg&imgrefurl=http://blogs.worldbank.org/publicsphere/quote-week-frederick-douglass&usg=__hQy6BZzLhMDf27URyowNexJyBio=&h=599&w=505&sz=62&hl=en&start=10&zoom=1&tbnid=dcnRTYF9D7IrSM:&tbnh=135&tbnw=114&ei=GWsvUrf2D4n88gT2iYHwBg&prev=/search?q=frederick+douglass&um=1&safe=active&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CD4QrQMwCQ


➢John Marshall declared it was the federal 
government’s job to regulate interstate
commerce.

➢Ogden was granted “exclusive” rights to run 
his steamboat line between New York and 
New Jersey by the state of New York.

➢When Gibbons began to run his 
steamboats in the same area Ogden took  
him to court to stop him.



➢The Embargo Act of 1807 and the War of 1812 
(the British Blockade) forced Americans to 
develop their own industries.

➢Manufacturing and Agriculture became more 
efficient with the help of new inventions.

➢People bought and sold goods rather than 
making them for their own use.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http://m.inmagine.com/image-ptg01407032-Factory-smoke-stack pollution.html&sa=U&ei=OHFGVPjxLJLLgwSE74CAAw&ved=0CCYQ9QEwCA&sig2=FjifklcUu4b1sJ0X9bN2ww&usg=AFQjCNEVFsj68Qlb13PvZ0kF9lEFnbPusA


The people of a 
territory decide and 
vote on an 
issue.(slavery)



➢A stricter Fugitive Slave Law- northerners 
were required to return runaway slaves or 
face fines or jail time. 

➢The slave trade was prohibited in 
Washington D.C. but slavery was still 
allowed there.

➢California would be a free state.



➢Creates two new territories: Kansas and 
Nebraska which have popular sovereignty.

➢Results in Bleeding Kansas – bitter 
conflict between anti-slavery and pro-
slavery forces.

➢Opposition to this act creates the 
Republican Party.



➢Illinois senate race.

➢Douglas wanted popular sovereignty.

➢Lincoln did not want slavery to spread to 
the territories.



➢Dred Scott was a slave who sued for 
freedom after his master had moved him to 
a free territory.

➢The Supreme Court Ruled that slaves are 
property and have no rights.

➢Missouri Compromise is declared 
unconstitutional.

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.sitemason.com/files/gwIJEI/dredscott.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.tnhistoryforkids.org/insearchof/dred_scott&usg=__HjCHRUuH4LI0OcEvjYDIZG8-KeA=&h=768&w=655&sz=49&hl=en&start=7&zoom=1&tbnid=qXmZrJNJ71BNzM:&tbnh=142&tbnw=121&ei=6_gyUr3_Oore9ATyqYHICA&prev=/search?q=dred+scott&safe=active&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CDgQrQMwBg


➢Written by Harriet Beecher Stowe.

➢The message was that slavery was not just 
a political contest but a moral struggle.

➢Increased the hostility between the 
North and South.

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/8f/Harriet_Beecher_Stowe_by_Francis_Holl.JPG&imgrefurl=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harriet_Beecher_Stowe&usg=__mn8BIpCxXlqeQ_nn6TbHjz0O7Ws=&h=2463&w=2505&sz=3649&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&tbnid=HeIuFnj1SuwA7M:&tbnh=147&tbnw=150&ei=n_k2Us6qC4eM9AS55IHACA&prev=/search?q=harriet+beecher+stowe&um=1&safe=active&sa=N&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CCwQrQMwAA
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Sam1888Edition.jpg


➢Abolitionist response to the Fugitive 
Slave Act.

➢Harriet Tubman, led over 300 slaves to 
freedom, they called her Moses.

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://images.fineartamerica.com/images-medium-large/harriet-tubman-elizabeth-scism.jpg&imgrefurl=http://fineartamerica.com/featured/harriet-tubman-elizabeth-scism.html&usg=__lLtgaWixiC9opx3TDMgzQz3k70o=&h=900&w=625&sz=104&hl=en&start=17&zoom=1&tbnid=_S_mKgeSWsxHWM:&tbnh=146&tbnw=101&ei=-_k2UpuPB4em9ASW74GoDg&prev=/search?q=harriet+tubman&um=1&safe=active&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1&sa=X&ved=0CEwQrQMwEA


➢Election of 1860(Lincoln)

➢Secession

➢Confederacy

➢Fort Sumter, South Carolina



Anaconda Plan
➢Blockade Southern ports.

➢Control the Mississippi River to split the 
Confederacy into two.

➢Capture the Confederate capital at 
Richmond, Virginia.



➢Turning Point of the Civil War.

➢After 3 days of battle the Confederate army 
was forced to retreat back to the South.

➢Lincoln gives the Gettysburg Address to 
remind the nation of the war’s purpose.



➢Freed slaves in the states that had seceded.

➢Changed the goal of the war to abolishing 
slavery.

➢Allows African Americans to enlist in the 
Union Army.



Abolished slavery. 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_3fWY6ba8SdU/TPcLboJCkdI/AAAAAAAAAC0/jkXwRXb2bGY/s1600/13thamendmentartwork.jpg
https://images-blogger-opensocial.googleusercontent.com/gadgets/proxy?url=http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-rbFZI9I2FOo/UT51I3BDtMI/AAAAAAAAAKM/oTFzxA8HtFo/s320/freetheslaves.jpeg&container=blogger&gadget=a&rewriteMime=image/*


All former slaves were granted citizenship, 
and equal protection under the law. 



A person’s right to vote shall not be denied 
based on a person's race, color, or prior 
history as a slave. 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http://yumcupcake1.wix.com/the15thamendment#!__history&sa=U&ei=mS9qVKicPNDdsAT2gYHIDw&ved=0CDwQ9QEwEw&usg=AFQjCNFDjLS4gV65HXjK46wUaEFDwxSP3g
http://bodyandbeing.lmc.gatech.edu/bab_wiki/images/4/48/15thamend.jpg


 1865-1877

The rebuilding of the South.



Military 
Occupation.

Limited political 
rights to ex-
Confederates.

Made it easier for 
carpetbaggers. 



➢The first president to be impeached.

➢He violated the Tenure of Office Act.

➢He was acquitted. 

http://www.issues4life.org/images/18680406andrewjohnsonimpeachmentticket.jpg


➢Sharecropping- landowners divided their 
land to African Americans and poor whites 
in exchange for a share of their crop.

➢Many of the same restrictions as slavery. 

➢Tenant farming- paid rent for the land 
and got to keep all of their harvest.



➢Ended Reconstruction.

➢Withdrawal of federal troops.

➢A deal was made between the Republicans 
and the Democrats to appoint Hayes 
(republican) as president even though 
Tilden received the most popular votes. 

http://www.harpweek.com/09Cartoon/BrowseByDateCartoon-Large.asp?Month=January&Date=27

